Choosing the Right Garage Door Opener
When it comes me to choosing your garage door opener you'll want to fa
in power, safety, security and quiet opera on.
First and foremost, you need to make sure that your garage door opener w
be able to handle the height and weight of your new garage door. You'll wa
to go with at least a one-half horsepower motor and a three-quarter
horsepower if you have a heavy carriage-style door. With the extra power
can be assured that li ing most heavy doors will be a snap and the opener
won't burn out as fast as an under-powered model.
To mirror the way family ac vi es are evolving in the kitchen, homeowner
looking for appliances, furniture and products that can do more. They're
looking for innova ve products that give added value. For example, a kitch
cart is valuable because it provides extra workspace and shelving. Adding a
pullout or pull-down func on, diﬀerent spray modes and a pause bu on to
stylish faucet easily gives it added value.

There are three
common types of
drive — belt drives,
screw drives and
chain drivers.

A quiet garage do
opener may be
important if your
garage is adjacent
bedrooms or livin
areas. Quiet opera
depends mostly o
the type of opera
mechanism or dri
that is used to ope
the garage door.
The Odyssey 1000™ by Overhead Door® is incredi
quiet, safe and durable. Its ¾ HPc motor is powerf
enough to operate almost any size garage door qu
and smoothly.

Belt drives use a sturdy rubber-like belt to open and close the garage door
They are typically the quietest type of drive. Screw drives use a long, sturd
metal rot threaded like a screw to li and close the door. They aren't as qu
as belt drives, but just as reliable. The most aﬀordable drive is also the
loudest, because it uses a metal chain (similar to a bicycle chain) to open a
close
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Modern garage do
remotes come in
many sizes and
shapes with featu
to ﬁt your needs a
lifestyle. From one
bu on to mul bu on designs,
standard sized to
compact and mini
models, brand spe
to universal models,
The new Genie® Excelerator™ is one of the fastest
there are plenty of
most reliable garage door openers on the market.
convenient and safe
ways to open and
close your garage. Here are some of the more popular op ons
Rolling code security which changes your security code a er every use.
Compact and pocket sized op ons.
Mul -bu on designs used to open several garage doors and control hom
lights.
Wall mounted keyless entry keypads.

